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Abstract. The Drosophila buzzatii cluster is a South American clade that encompasses seven closely related cactophilic species and 
constitutes a valuable model system for evolutionary research. Though the monophyly of the cluster is strongly supported by molecular, 
cytological and morphological evidence, phylogenetic relationships within it are still controversial. The phylogeny of the D. buzzatii clus-
ter has been addressed using limited sets of molecular markers, namely a few nuclear and mitochondrial genes, and the sharing of fixed 
chromosomal inversions. However, analyses based on these data revealed inconsistencies across markers and resulted in poorly resolved 
basal branches. Here, we revise the phylogeny of the D. buzzatii cluster based on a large transcriptomic dataset of 813 kb obtained from 
four members of this cluster: D. antonietae, D. borborema, D. buzzatii and D. koepferae, using the close relative D. mojavensis (also a 
member of the repleta group) as outgroup. Our phylogenomic analyses confirm that D. buzzatii is sister to the other six members of the 
cluster and, though incomplete lineage sorting likely obstructs phylogenetic resolution among these six species, allowed us to recover a 
novel topology. Divergence time estimates date the radiation of the cluster to the recent upper Pleistocene with most speciation events 
compressed to the last 500,000 years. 
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1.  Introduction

The Drosophila repleta group is an array of about 100 
cactophilic species endemic to the New World (Wasser-
man 1992; Oliveira et al. 2012). Most species within this 
group have the ability to utilize decaying cactus tissues 
as breeding and feeding substrates, a feature that allowed 
the successful colonization of the American deserts (Was-
serman 1982; ruiz & Heed 1988; markOW & O’Grady 
2008). Due to the enormous number of species, specialists 
created categories, like complex and cluster, that lack for-
mal taxonomic status, that are very helpful to systematize 
such diversity. Accordingly, the D. repleta group is com-
posed by several subgroups, which themselves are further 
subdivided into complexes and lastly into clusters.

 In Central and South America, one of the radiations 
of the D. repleta group gave rise to the D. buzzatii com-
plex, which includes the D. buzzatii, D. martensis and 
D. stalkeri clusters (ruiz & Wasserman 1993). The first 
(hereafter the buzzatii cluster) consists of the seven cac-
tophilic species, D. antonietae Tidon-Sklorz & Sene, 
2001, D. borborema Vilela & Sene, 1977, D. buzzatii 
Patterson & Wheeler, 1942, D. gouveai Tidon-Sklorz & 
Sene, 2001, D. koepferae Fontdevila et al., 1988, D. seri-
do Vilela & Sene, 1977, and D. seriema Tidon-Sklorz 
& Sene, 1995. These species inhabit open areas of sub-
Amazonian arid lands and semidesert and desert regions 
of southern South America, where flies use necrotic cac-
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tus tissues as obligatory feeding and breeding resources 
(sene et al. 1982; Pereira et al. 1983). Except for the 
semi-cosmopolitan D. buzzatii, which was introduced to 
Australia and Europe by human mediated dispersal of 
its main host cacti, prickly pears of the genus Opuntia 
(Barker et al. 1985; FOntdevila et al. 1989), the buzza-
tii cluster is endemic to South America (Fig. 1). Though 
buzzatii cluster species exhibit almost indistinct external 
morphology, differences in aedeagus (the external male 
intromittent organ) morphology and in banding patterns 
of salivary glands’ polytene chromosomes allow pre-
cise species identification (reviewed in manFrin & sene 
2006; HassOn et al. 2018).
 The buzzatii species cluster has proven to be a valu-
able model system for evolutionary research (manFrin 
& sene 2006; HassOn et al. 2018). Studies in these spe-
cies have offered unique insights into, for instance, the 
evolution of adaptations to arid conditions and host 
plant use (e.g. HassOn et al. 2009, 2018), chromosomal 
evolution (e.g. Wasserman 1992; ruiz  & Wasserman 
1993), genome evolution (e.g. Guillén et al. 2015), 
fly – yeast – cactus coevolution (e.g. sene et al. 1982), 
evolution of reproductive isolation (e.g. macHadO et al. 
2006), mechanisms of speciation (e.g. ruiz et al. 2000), 
behavioral evolution (e.g. iGlesias & HassOn 2017), mor-
phological evolution (e.g. sOtO et al. 2007), sexual selec-
tion and sperm competition (e.g. HurtadO et al. 2013), 
and phylogeography (e.g. FrancO et al. 2013). However, 
the significance of these findings is limited by the lack of 
a robust phylogenetic context.
 Early phylogenetic appraisals in the buzzatii cluster 
based on the inspection of polytene chromosomes (ruiz 
et al. 1982; Wasserman & ricHardsOn 1987; tOsi & sene 
1989; ruiz & Wasserman 1993; ruiz et al. 2000) re-
vealed four informative paracentric inversions – three in  
chromosome 2 and one in chromosome 5 – that support 

the monophyly of the buzzatii cluster within the D. re-
pleta group. These inversions allow the identification of 
the main cytological lineages within the cluster: inver-
sion 5g fixed in the lineage leading to D. buzzatii, 2j9 in 
D. koepferae, 2x7 shared by D. antonietae and D. serido, 
and 2e8 shared by the triad D. borborema, D. gouveai, 
and D. seriema (Fig. 2C). The relationships within and 
between linages, however, cannot be completely defined 
on the basis of cytological characters because of the lim-
ited number of informative rearrangements within the 
cluster.
 DNA sequence data is currently available for some 
species, but has yet to provide a robust phylogeny of the 
cluster. Seven nuclear and four mitochondrial genes have 
been sequenced so far in all or most of the seven buzzatii 
cluster species (rOdriGuez-trelles et al. 2000; manFrin 
et al. 2001; FrancO et al. 2010; Oliveira et al. 2012). 
However, many of the published phylogenetic trees based 
on these sequences are incongruent to each other or to 
the relationships inferred from cytological data, probably 
due to incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) and/or introgres-
sive hybridization. Therefore, phylogenetic relationships 
in the buzzatii cluster remain unresolved since the initial 
studies by Fontdevila and coworkers (e.g. rOdriGuez-
trelles et al. 2000) and Sene and coworkers (reviewed 
in manFrin & sene 2006).
 Among unresolved taxonomic issues within the 
cluster, the phylogenetic position of D. koepferae is 
particularly controversial. On the one hand, D. koep-
ferae appears to be more closely related to D. buzzatii 
according to general external morphology (FOntdevila 
et al. 1988), molecular evidence based on mtDNA (man-
Frin et al. 2001), and chromosomal inversions and a X-
linked marker considered together (Oliveira et al. 2011, 
2013). On the other hand, it appears more closely related 
to the other five buzzatii cluster species as a member of 

Fig. 1. Geographic distribution of 
the buzzatii cluster species. Sour-
ces: cerda & FOntdevila (1998), 
man Frin & sene (2006), and Hur-
tado & Hasson (unpubl. field data).
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the so-called D. serido sibling set on the basis of male 
genital morphology (tidOn-sklOrz & sene 2001), the 
coding region of the xanthine dehydrogenase gene (Xdh) 
(rOdriGuez-trelles et al. 2000) and a few nuclear and 
mitochondrial markers considered together (Oliveira et 
al. 2012). In Fig. 2 we show which datasets considered 
so far support each hypothesis.

 The aim of the present report is to contribute to the 
elucidation of the phylogenetic relationships within the 
buzzatii cluster using a large transcriptomic dataset. We 
generated RNA sequences that were used to assemble the 
adult male transcriptomes of D. antonietae, D. borbore-
ma, D. buzzatii and D. koepferae. We could not include 
the remaining three species of the cluster, which are en-
demic to Brazil, because of difficulties in obtaining col-
lection and exportation permits from Brazilian authori-
ties. From the assembled transcripts, we identified and 
selected fast-evolving protein-coding genes that were 
employed in phylogenetic searches to determine the re-
lationships among members of the buzzatii cluster and to 
estimate divergence times.

2.  Materials and methods

2.1.  Fly strains

Single isofemale lines of D. antonietae (MG.2), D. bor-
borema (BOR), D. buzzatii (M.11) and D. koepferae 
(7.1) were used throughout this study. MG.2 derives 
from a wild inseminated female collected in Isla Martín 
García (Buenos Aires Province, Argentina 34°10′42.12″S 
58°15′23.15″W) in summer 2012. BOR was obtained 
from the Drosophila Species Stock Center (Stock Num-
ber: 15081 – 1281.01; University of California, San Die-
go, USA) and originally collected in Morro do Chapeu 
(Bahia State, Brazil 11°34′51.98″S 41°07′08.13″W). M.11 
and 7.1 were stablished after eight generations of full-sib 
mating starting from the progeny of wild inseminated 
females collected in summer 2010 in Lavalle (Mendoza 
Province, Argentina 32°37′26.44″S 67°34′15.20″W) and 
Vipos (Tucumán Province, Argentina 26°29′34.19″S 
65°19′34.01″W), respectively. Species were identified by 
means of the inspection of male genitalia and confirmed 
by examination of polytene chromosomes following 
ruiz et al. (2000). All lines were maintained in the lab 
for > 60 generations on standard instant smashed potato 
medium under standard conditions (25 ± 1°C and a 12-h 
light : 12-h dark cycle) before RNA extraction.

2.2.  Tissue dissection and RNA extraction

The data used herein was obtained with the aim of a 
comparative study on male reproductive genes among 
species. Thus, total RNA was extracted independently 
from reproductive accessory glands that were dissected 
from ~120 non-virgin males, and the bodies of ~20 males 
whose reproductive tracts were previously dissected. For 
each sample (combination of line and tissue type), col-
lected tissues were pooled and stored in RNAlater at 8°C 
until RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted using 
DirectZol RNA MiniPrep (Zymo) following manufac-
turers protocol. RNA preparations were quantified using 

Fig. 2. Previous phylogenetic hypotheses for the buzzatii species 
cluster based on different datasets: A: Based on mitochondrial COI 
nucleotide sequences (manFrin et al. 2001; FrancO & manFrin 
2013). B: Based on fixed chromosomal inversions and X-linked 
period nucleotide sequences considered together (Oliveira et al. 
2011, 2013). C: Based on fixed chromosomal inversions (ruiz et al. 
2000). D: Based on X-linked period nucleotide sequences (FrancO 
et al. 2010). E: Based on aedeagus morphology (tidOn-sklOrz & 
sene 2001), or on pBuM satellite DNA arrays (kuHn & sene 2005). 
F: Based on Xdh nucleotide sequences (rOdriGuez-trelles et al. 
2000), or on the nucleotide sequences of 6 nuclear and 4 mitochon-
drial genes considered together (Oliveira et al. 2012).
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Qubit 2.0 (ThermoFisher Scientific), and RNA integrity 
was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis and further 
evaluated in a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). 
All flies were anesthetized using CO2 before dissections. 
Dissections were performed using forceps under a 50 μL 
drop of cold RNAlater (Qiagen).

2.3.  RNA library preparation and sequencing

RNA library preparation was performed following the 
Illumina TruSeq® RNA Sample Preparation Guide. We 
used Illumina paired-end (2 × 100 bp) libraries to gener-
ate the eight raw reads collections (one for each combina-
tion of line and tissue type). Library preparation and se-
quencing were performed at INDEAR (Argentina) for the 
accessory glands samples in a HiSeq 1500 platform and 
at MACROGEN (South Korea) for the samples of bodies 
devoid of reproductive tract in a HiSeq 2000 platform. 
Raw reads were quality-controlled using FastQC v. 0.11.5 
(andreWs 2010) and in-house scripts (available upon re-
quest). The total number of reads/bases as well as some 
additional metrics for each library are summarized in the 
Electronic Supplement File 1 (Table S1). Reads were fil-
tered and trimmed using Trimmomatic v. 0.36 (BOlGer et 
al. 2014) applying the recommended parameters set by 
the transcriptome assembly tool Trinity v. 2.4.0 (GraB-
Herr et al. 2011). Raw data are deposited at NCBI’s Short 
Read Archive with accession no. PRJNA540063.

2.4.  Transcriptome assembly

A whole transcriptome assembly comprising both kinds 
of samples (accessory glands and bodies without repro-
ductive tract) was built for each species. Assembly was 
performed in a three-step process following the guidelines 
of the Trinity RNAseq assembler as well as PASA tool v. 
2.1.0 (Haas et al. 2011; rHind et al. 2011). First, de novo 
assembly was done using Trinity; second, reference-guid-
ed assembly was carried out using STAR aligner v. 2.5.2b 
(dOBin et al. 2013) to align the reads and Trinity for the 
assembly; and third, a hybrid approach for transcript re-
construction was carried out using reference-guided and 
de novo RNA-Seq assemblies to generate a comprehen-
sive transcript database using PASA. We employed either 
the D. buzzatii st-1 genome (http://dbuz.uab.cat; Guillén 
et al. 2015) or the D. koepferae 7.1 genome (N. Moreyra 
et al. unpubl. data) as reference, choosing for each spe-
cies the one against which more reads were successfully 
mapped (results not shown). Quality of transcriptome as-
semblies was assessed after each step by evaluating the 
read representation of the assemblies by aligning the raw 
data against them using bowtie2 aligner v. 2.3.0 (lanG-
mead & salzBerG 2012), and by exploring completeness 
according to conserved ortholog content using the tool 
BUSCO (simãO et al. 2015) at two different lineage levels: 
Eukaryota and Diptera. Complete metrics can be found in 
the Electronic Supplement File 1 (Tables S2, S3).

2.5.  Transcript selection and orthology 
  criteria

Following the assembly of the transcriptomes, we ap-
plied a series of filters to select transcripts to be used in 
the phylogenetic analysis. First, we discarded sequences 
without a complete predicted protein. Predicted protein 
sequences were generated with the software TransDe-
coder v. 3.0.0 (Haas et al. 2013). Second, we identified 
orthologs present not only in the four buzzatii species, 
but also in the outgroup taxon D. mojavensis Patterson, 
1940 (mulleri complex: repleta group). To this end, us-
ing pBLAST (altscHul et al. 1990), we searched for 
homologous D. mojavensis proteins in the dmoj_r1.04 
genome (http://flybase.org/) using as query the translated 
transcripts of the four buzzatii species. Then we selected 
hits with an E-value < 1e-10 (considering the close rela-
tionships between species) that had a minimum coverage 
of 50% for each of the four queries. We then reversed the 
search using each selected protein of D. mojavensis as 
query to identify the best pBLAST hit among predicted 
proteins in each of the four buzzatii species. In this way, 
we established a first list of putative ortholog groups with 
sequenced homologs in all five species that we referred 
to as quintets. Third, to avoid the inclusion of paralogs or 
spurious alignments, we filtered the list including only 
those quintets for which each protein sequence, among 
all protein sequences of the same species, was the best 
pBLAST hit against each of the other four protein se-
quences of the quintet. Since the radiation of the buzzatii 
cluster is very recent (Oliveira et al. 2012, see below), 
we decided to remove highly conserved sequences that 
would provide little information in the phylogenetic 
analyses, enriching the list of quintets with fast-evolving 
sequences. Therefore, we filtered out from the second list 
those quintets in which one or more of the five sequences 
had significant similarity (E-value < 1e-10) to a D. mela-
nogaster protein (flybase dmel_r6.14). After filtering, the 
final list included 922 quintets (i.e. ortholog groups) from 
which we recovered the parent transcript sequences for 
the phylogenetic searches.

2.6.  Transcripts fine-tuning alignment

To construct a concatenated matrix with sequences from 
quintets, we performed several steps and filters. First, for 
each quintet, coding regions (CDSs) and available 3’ and 
5’ untranslated regions (UTRs) were separated into dif-
ferent files and then aligned with the software MAFFT 
v. 7.299 (katOH & standley 2013) using the globalpair 
algorithm and 100 iterations. For each quintet, CDSs and 
available 3’ and 5’ untranslated regions (UTRs) were se-
parated before alignment. We then filtered out the align-
ments with gaps in more than 30% of the sites (40% for 
3’ and 5’UTRs) and/or shorter than 300 bp (150 bp for 3’ 
and 5’UTRs). Next, we filtered out alignments with outli-
ers, i.e. sequences that were very divergent from the oth-
er sequences in the alignment and are thus likely not or-
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thologous. To this end, we used the perl script EvalMSA 
(cHiner-Oms & GOnzález-candelas 2014) that allows 
identification of outliers in multiple sequence alignments. 
In this way we ended up with 361 CDS alignments, 219 
of 3’UTRs, and 181 of 5’UTRs. Finally, we proceeded to 
concatenate all alignments in an 812,976 bp long matrix. 
Transcript sequences of the selected genes are available 
in the Electronic Supplement File 2.
 Additionally, we searched for nucleotide sequence 
data available in public databases for all species of the 
buzzatii cluster. Sequences of the X-linked period and 
the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) were 
available for all buzzatii cluster species in GenBank 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). Sequences of 
the autosomal alpha-esterase 5 (αE5) were available in 
GenBank for all species except for D. antonietae. Nev-
ertheless, we recovered the αE5 transcript sequence of 
the latter from the assembled transcriptome by means of 
BLAST searches. Sequences of the cytochrome oxidase 
II (COII) gene were available in GenBank for all buzzatii 
cluster species except for D. antonietae and D. seriema. 
For each species and gene locus we chose the longest 
available sequence. Sequences IDs or accession numbers 
are shown in the Electronic Supplement File 1 (Table S4). 
Next, we retrieved D. mojavensis sequences of the same 
four loci by means of BLAST searches in flybase and 
aligned the resulting dataset using the same procedure 
described above for the quintets. COI sequences were ex-
cluded since they did not pass our alignment filters. Then, 
in order to examine relationships among all seven species 
of the cluster, a new matrix was constructed including the 
transcriptomic dataset described above plus the aligned 
sequences of αE5, period and COII. We called this matrix 
the incomplete octet matrix, due to the lack of transcrip-
tome data for D. gouveai, D. serido, and D. seriema.

2.7.  Phylogenetic analyses

To apply probabilistic methods in the phylogenetic 
searches, we first determined the best partition scheme 
and substitution models for each partition using the soft-
ware PartitionFinder (lanFear et al. 2012). The searches 
were accomplished using a maximum likelihood (ML) 
approach with RAxML v. 8.2.4 (stamatakis 2014) and a 
Bayesian inference (BI) approach with MrBayes v. 3.2.6 
(rOnquist & HuelsenBeck 2003). The ML searches were 
done in 100 independent runs, using the rapid hill climb 
algorithm and the GTRCAT model with parameters es-
timated individually for each partition as determined by 
PartitionFinder. Support values for the nodes were ob-
tained with 1000 bootstrap replicates and plotted onto the 
tree with the highest likelihood (see Results). In MrBayes 
searches, we unlinked both substitution models and pa-
rameter estimates for each partition, applying the models 
suggested by PartitionFinder. The search was done with 
10 million generations, sampling every 5000. Conver-
gence of chains was checked using Tracer (ramBaut et 
al. 2018), by making sure all parameters had effective 

sample sizes larger than 200. Trees were visualized with 
FigTree (ramBaut 2009).
 It has been shown that the ‘gene tree vs. species tree’ 
phylogenetic approach is more reliable than the ‘con-
catenated matrix’ approach in groups with a significant 
amount of incomplete lineage sorting (ILS), because ILS 
may cause erroneous species tree results (kuBatkO & 
deGnan 2007). We employed the gene tree vs. species 
tree method implemented in the program ASTRAL-III 
(zHanG et al. 2018), which seeks to find a species tree 
from gene trees, maximizing the number of shared quartet 
trees in the gene trees (miraraB et al. 2014). ASTRAL-
III takes as input ML trees obtained separately with each 
alignment. We obtained the gene trees with RAxML for 
the 761 quintet alignments (including CDS, 3’UTR and 
5’UTR) using both the standard search algorithm (-f d) 
and the rapid bootstrap algorithm (-f a -N 100) to esti-
mate clade support values. The coalescent-based spe-
cies tree generated with ASTRAL-III has branch lengths 
in coalescent units and node support as local posterior 
probabilities that are computed based on the percentage 
of quartets in the gene trees that agree with that branch 
(sayyari & miraraB 2016).
 Besides ILS, interspecific hybridization may also 
cause differences in topology among gene trees. Thus, 
we employed the program PhyloNet version 3.6.8 (tHan 
et al. 2008; Wen et al. 2018) that includes algorithms 
to evaluate the possibility that both ILS and hybridiza-
tion were present in the evolution of the group. Again, 
the RAxML-generated gene trees were used as input. 
We employed both the parsimony (Minimizing Deep 
Coalescence = MDC) and the likelihood-based methods 
implemented in PhyloNet (InferNetwork_MP and In-
ferNework_ML commands) to check whether a network 
would better describe the relationships within the D. buz-
zatii cluster (yu et al. 2013). We also inferred the spe-
cies tree using both statistical approaches and compared 
alternative relationships with AIC and the number of ex-
tra lineages (CalGTProb and DeepCoalCount_Tree). All 
analyses were repeated on gene trees with bootstrap sup-
port values taking into account only the nodes with boot-
strap values larger than 50%. Given that UTR sequences 
come from the same genes as the CDSs, all analyses were 
repeated using only the 361 CDS alignments to avoid the 
use of non-independent loci.
 Alternative topologies were also compared using the 
Shimodaira-Hasegawa test (sHimOdaira & HaseGaWa 
1999) as implemented in RAxML and the approximately 
unbiased test (sHimOdaira 2002) using CONSEL (sHimO-
daira & HaseGaWa 2001).

2.8.  Divergence time estimation

We estimated divergence times in the buzzatii cluster us-
ing transcriptomic data (quintets) and applying the mo-
lecular clock with the neutral mutation rate empirically 
estimated in Drosophila melanogaster (keiGHtley et al. 
2009). Because the mutation rate is only applicable to 
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neutral sites, we selected only quintets with low codon 
bias, i.e. Codon Usage Bias index (CBU) < 0.375 (as in 
OBBard et al. 2012), for a total of 73 CDSs, and we kept 
only 4-fold degenerate third codon sites in the matrix. 
We then set a BEAST (drummOnd et al. 2012) analysis 
applying a strict clock with a prior on the substitution rate 
of 3.46 × 10-9 (standard deviation 0.281), GTR + gamma 
substitution model, and a birth-death process with in-
complete sampling as tree prior. The MCMC was run for 
five million generations with parameters logged every 
2000 generations. Convergence of the chains was eval-
uated with Tracer (ramBaut et al. 2018), the first 20% 
trees were discarded as burn in, and the summarized, an-
notated trees were finally visualized with FigTree (ram-
Baut 2009).

3.  Results

After filtering the assembled transcriptomes, a final data-
set including 361 coding regions, 182 3’UTRs and 120 
5’UTRs (for a combined matrix with more than 800,000 
bp) was obtained to examine the phylogenetic relation-
ships among the buzzatii species D. antonietae, D. bor-
borema, D. buzzatii and D. koepferae. Both phylogenetic 
inference methods (ML and BI) based on our concatenat-
ed matrix recovered the same, well-supported relation-
ships, allocating D. koepferae as phylogenetically closer 
to D. antonietae and D. borborema than to D. buzzatii. 
(Fig. 3). Though this is in fair agreement with phylo-
genetic relationships inferred on the basis of aedeagus 
morphology and most nuclear markers considered so 
far, in our tree D. antonietae is sister to D. koepferae 
(Dbuz,(Dbor,(Dant,Dkoe))) (Fig. 3), an arrangement that 
has never been reported (Fig. 2). 
 The gene tree vs. species tree analysis using ASTRAL-
III resulted in a different topology: while D. buzzatii,  
in agreement with the topology obtained with the con - 

catenated matrix and supported by 85% of the gene trees, 
was allocated as sister to all other species, D. antonie-
tae and D. borborema appeared as sister species (Dbuz,  
(Dkoe,(Dant,Dbor))). The species tree analysis imple-
mented in PhyloNet also favored Dbuz, (Dkoe,(Dant,  
Dbor)). However, relationships within the antonietae-bor-
borema-koepferae clade were poorly resolved since the 
alternative arrangements were similarly supported (Ta-
ble 1). Hybridization between D. borborema and D. koe - 
pferae was inferred with the MP criteria, but not with 
ML. According to the MDC method, this hybridization 
would reduce the number of extra lineages from the gene 
trees in more than 250. Similar outputs from ASTRAL-III 
or PhyloNet were obtained when we used bootstrapped 
trees and took into account only the clades with bootstrap 
support larger than 50 (results not shown).
 In view of the different topologies obtained depend-
ing on the method, we tested whether the concatenated 
matrix statistically supported Dbor,(Dant,Dkoe) over 
the alternatives involving these three species. The AU 
test run on CONSEL found Dbor,(Dant,Dkoe) signifi-
cantly better than both alternatives (p < 0.006 and p < 
0.001), while the SH test run on RAxML found it to be 
better than Dbuz,(Dkoe,(Dbor,Dant)), but not better than 
Dbuz,(Dant,(Dkoe,Dbor)). Similar results were obtained 
in the CDS-only analysis (not shown).
 Using the incomplete octet matrix, we also examined 
intra-cluster relationships among all seven buzzatii clus-
ter species: the four for which we counted with assem-
bled transcriptomes and the remaining three represented 
only by αE5, period and COII sequences. The recovered 
topology was the same with both ML and BI methods 
and concordant with the tree based on transcriptomic data 
alone (Fig. 4). Some nodes, however, were not very well 
supported. This is likely due to differences in the amount 
of sequence data across species and inconsistences across 
αE5, period and COII. Indeed, incongruences between 
these three loci were revealed by phylogenetic searches 
based on the sequences of each locus alone (Electronic 
Supplement File 3).

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic hypothesis for D. antonietae, D. borborema, D. buzzatii and D. koepferae based on transcriptomic data (concatenated 
quintet matrix). Bayesian posterior probabilities and ML bootstrap values are shown on nodes.

Fig. 4. Molecular phylogenetic hypothesis for the buzzatii species cluster based on the incomplete octet matrix. Bayesian posterior proba-
bilities and ML bootstrap values are shown on nodes.

3 4
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 The divergence time estimates revealed that the buz-
zatii cluster is very young, with the first split that sepa-
rates D. buzzatii occurring about 1.5 Myr ago and the 
remaining species diverging within the last ~ 0.5 Myr 
(Fig. 5). The dating analysis retrieved the same topology 
obtained in the ML analysis of the concatenated matrix.

4.  Discussion

Past obstacles to a robust phylogeny of the buzzatii clus-
ter are likely linked to the very recent radiation of the 
cluster (see below). At shallow divergence times, phy-
logenetic signal may be insufficient and phylogenetic 
challenges posed by incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) 
may prevail causing discordance across molecular mark-
ers. Additionally, as under laboratory conditions crosses 
between different buzzatii cluster species are known to 
produce partially fertile hybrid females (FOntdevila et 
al. 1988; marin et al. 1993; madi-ravazzi et al. 1997; 
macHadO et al. 2006), genetic introgression following in-
terspecific gene flow may also account for the observed 
phylogenetic incongruences. Indeed, the analysis we 
performed with PhyloNet (MDC) suggests hybridization 
between D. borborema and D. koepferae. Also, previous 
studies explained the discordance between mitochondrial 

and nuclear markers as a consequence of unidirectional 
introgression in areas of sympatry between some species 
(manFrin et al. 2001; FrancO et al. 2010; kOkudai et al. 
2011; but see FrancO et al. 2015), and gene flow has been 
invoked to account for the presence of shared nucleotide 
polymorphisms in two nuclear gene loci in D. buzzatii 
and D. koepferae (Gómez & HassOn 2003; Piccinali et 
al. 2004). Phylogenomic analyses, based on a large num-
ber of rapidly-evolving loci, could potentially overcome 
these difficulties and help to untangle the phylogenetic 
relationships among these species. However, if the poor 
phylogenetic resolution reflects a hard polytomy result-
ing from an explosive radiation, even large genomic 
datasets will not fully resolve phylogenetic relationships 
within the cluster.
 Our analyses based on the 813 kb concatenated matrix 
recovered a well-supported topology that fully resolve 
relationships among the four species for which we have 
transcriptomic data (Fig. 3), suggesting that speciation 
events splitting the lineages of at least these species were 
dichotomous. Moreover, despite the young age of the 
cluster and the possible occurrence of introgressive hy-
bridization, our results confirm that D. koepferae is phy-
logenetically closer to D. antonietae and D. borborema 
than to D. buzzatii, solving the controversial position of 
D. koepferae within the cluster. Also, these results along 
with morphological and cytological evidence (Fig. 2C,E) 
give strong support to the monophyly of the so-called 

Table 1. Results of gene trees vs. species tree analysis (using PhyloNet) focusing on the three alternative topological arrangements invol-
ving D. antonietae, D. borborema and D. koepferae. First column shows the number of gene trees that agrees with each arrangement and 
the following columns show results of the PhyloNet analysis. — Superscripts: a log likelihood of each topological arrangement; b Akaike 
information criteria of each arrangement; c Branch length of the sister clade; d Number of extra lineages obtained with each arrangement 
and the network as obtained under parsimony (MDC).

Arrangement Number of supporting loci lnLa AICb Branch lengthc Extra lineagesd

Dbor,(Dant,Dkoe) 236 (31.4%) -1387.38 2780.76 0.001 688

Dkoe,(Dant,Dbor) 265 (34.8%) -1386.32 2778.64 0.034 651

Dant,(Dbor,Dkoe) 257 (33.8%) -1387.15 2780.30 0.012 660

network — — — — 402

Fig. 5. Divergence times for four 
species of the buzzatii cluster plot-
ted onto the ML/BI tree. Numbers 
at nodes are the time estimates, 
bars represent their 95% confi-
dence intervals.
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D. serido sibling set, placing D. buzzatii alone as sister 
to the rest of the cluster. Our findings agree with previ-
ous reports based on Xdh sequences (rOdriGuez-trelles 
et al. 2000) and on the combined analysis of six nuclear 
and four mitochondrial loci (Oliveira et al. 2012). In 
contrast, the topologies recovered using COI sequences, 
placed D. koepferae as sister to D. buzzatii (manFrin et 
al. 2001; FrancO & manFrin 2013).
 However, the gene tree vs. species tree approach (im-
plemented in ASTRAL-III and PhyloNet) resulted in a 
different topology for the antonietae-borborema-koep-
ferae clade, with D. antonietae as sister to D. borborema, 
though the numbers of genes supporting the three alterna-
tive arrangements for this triad were very even (Table 1). 
This discordance across different gene trees may be due 
to ILS. In view of the inconsistence between methods, 
we cannot discard a hard polytomy for the antonietae-
borborema-koepferae clade. A study involving a larger 
genomic dataset may help to conclusively resolve these 
relationships. Nevertheless, given that the arrangement 
recovered from the concatenated matrix was (according 
to CONSEL) statistically supported over the alternative 
ones, our dataset favors Dbuz,(Dbor,(Dant,Dkoe).
 Although we have robustly assessed the relationships 
among the four species for which we have transcriptomic 
data, the relationships involving the other three species 
of the buzzatii cluster (D. gouveai, D. serido, and D. se-
riema) remain contentious. The topology we recovered 
from the incomplete octet matrix, including all buzzatii 
cluster species, supports the monophyly of a clade com-
prising D. borborema, D. gouveai and D. seriema, and 
resolves it, showing the latter two as sister species (Fig. 
4). These species, however, are poorly represented in 
our matrix: D. gouveai is only represented by αE5, pe-
riod and COII loci, while D. seriema by αE5 and period. 
Moreover, the topologies obtained with αE5, period and 
COII are incongruent between each other and to our tran-
scriptomic dataset (Electronic Supplement File 3). Ol-
iveira et al. (2011), based on fixed chromosomal inver-
sions and period sequences considered together, arrived 
at a different conclusion: though their analysis supported 
the monophyly of this triad, it places D. seriema as sister 
to D. borborema (Fig. 2D). Thus, a larger number of loci 
is required to draw precise conclusions regarding rela-
tionships within this triad of closely related species. The 
same is true in relation to D. serido, which was placed 
with poor statistical support as sister to the borborema-
gouveai-seriema clade (Fig. 4).
 Phylogenetic relationships among all buzzatii cluster 
species may also be inferred by jointly considering the 
cytological and molecular evidence. Polytene chromo-
some banding patterns are highly congruent with DNA 
sequence data (O’Grady et al. 2001) and have long been 
used to infer phylogenetic relationships among Droso-
phila species (e.g. Wasserman 1963, 1982). Furthermore, 
though relationships among the four buzzatii cytological 
lineages (that can be distinguished on the basis of fixed 
inversions) are unclear (Fig. 2C), all of them are repre-
sented in our quintet matrix (Fig. 3). Chromosome rear-

rangements do not favor any particular topology involv-
ing the antonietae-borborema-koepferae clade because 
these species have fixed different inversions. However, 
they provide strong evidence for the relationships of the 
three species for which transcriptomic data is not avail-
able: D. gouveai and D. seriema as part of a triad with 
D. borborema, based on the sharing of inversion 2e8, and 
D. serido as sister to D. antonietae, based on the shar-
ing of inversion 2x7. Fig. 6 shows the tree that results 
from incorporating the cytological evidence to our con-
catenated quintet matrix-based inferences. The position 
of D. serido in this tree contradicts the incomplete octet 
matrix-based phylogeny shown in Fig. 4. Though more 
data are necessary to discern between these alternative 
hypotheses, we favor the arrangement suggested by the 
cytological data for D. serido since this species was re-
presented only by three loci (αE5, period and COII) in 
our molecular matrix.
 Divergence times reported herein revealed that the 
buzzatii cluster radiation occurred entirely during the 
Pleistocene. According to our analyses, D. buzzatii split 
from the ancestor of the D. serido sibling set approxi-
mately 1.5 Myr ago. The radiation of the remaining six 

Fig. 6. Phylogenetic hypothesis for all seven buzzatii cluster spe-
cies that results from combining the cytological evidence and our 
inferences based on the concatenated quintet matrix. Fixed inversi-
ons are shown on the branches.
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species seems to be extremely recent, < 0.5 – 1 Myr ago 
(Fig. 5). Previous estimations of divergence times among 
buzzatii species yielded larger figures. GOmez & HassOn 
(2003) and Oliveira et al. (2012) dated the split of D. buz-
zatii to ~4 or 4.6 Myr ago, respectively. manFrin et al.’s 
(2001) estimates were even older, dating the radiation of 
the cluster (from the last to the first split) back to 3 – 12 
Myr ago. Unlike the previous studies, which were based 
on one or a few loci and had to rely on the Hawaiian-
calibrated substitution rate of the alcohol dehydrogenase 
gene (Adh) (russO et al. 1995), we utilized a large num-
ber of loci, which enabled us to filter out genes with co-
don usage bias and select only four-fold degenerate sites 
while retaining enough information for divergence time 
estimates. This allowed us to use the empirical mutation 
rate, which is more precise than calibrations based on 
Hawaiian island ages. OBBard et al. (2012) reviewed the 
calibration strategies commonly used to date Drosophila 
species divergence, including the one employed in our 
analysis. They found that estimates based on the muta-
tion rate most closely align with the fossil records and, in 
accordance with our results, are younger than most other 
estimates. 
 Considering the obligate ecological association be-
tween flies of the buzzatii cluster species and cacti, and 
the recent diversification revealed by our analysis, speci-
ation events in the cluster may be explained by the Pleis-
tocene refuge hypothesis. This hypothesis argues that 
Pleistocene glacial cycles successively generated isolated 
patches of similar habitats across which populations may 
have diverged into species (HaFFer 1969; endler 1982). 
The model originally refers to forest patches surrounded 
by dry habitats in dryer periods, but conversely, the ex-
pansion of humid habitats in wetter periods could result 
in fragmentation of the South American arid lands, con-
tributing to the diversification of cacti-associated taxa. 
Different lines of evidence suggest that the distribution 
of arid vegetation (and associated fauna) in the Neotrop-
ics has been greatly affected during climatic cycles of the 
late Pleistocene (de Oliveira et al. 1999; PenninGtOn et 
al. 2000; cOsta 2003; auler et al. 2004; almeida et al. 
2007; PenninGtOn et al. 2009). Thus, speciation models 
built on expansion and retraction of vegetation during the 
Pleistocene climatic oscillations, like the Pleistocene ref-
uge hypothesis or the similar canopy-density hypothesis 
(cOWlinG et al. 2001), offer a reliable scenario for the 
recent radiation of the buzzatii cluster. 
 In conclusion, we present a new revised phylogenet-
ic hypothesis for the buzzatii cluster and show that the 
radiation of these closely related species may be more 
recent than previously thought. Although we resolved 
contentious issues concerning phylogenetic relation-
ships within the cluster, others remain open due to lack 
of data, such as the position of D. serido and the internal 
arrangement of the borborema-gouveai-seriema clade. 
However, in view of the extremely shallow divergence 
times within the D. serido sibling set and the observed 
discordance across gene trees, we believe that a hard 
poly tomy, product of an explosive radiation during the 

upper Pleistocene, is not unlikely for the D. serido sib-
ling set. It also remains unclear the role and extent of in-
terspecific hybridization in the evolution of the cluster. In 
this sense, the transcriptomic data analyzed herein, gen-
erated within the framework of ongoing genome projects 
involving D. antonietae, D. borborema, D. buzzatii and 
D. koepferae, provide the first step in the venture of un-
veiling phylogenetic relationships in the buzzatii cluster 
using massive genomic data. Nevertheless, it is necessary 
to generate similar datasets for the Brazilian D. gouveai, 
D. serido and D. seriema to achieve a deeper understand-
ing of the evolutionary history of this species cluster that 
diversified in Southern South America.
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